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Before start to reading the description, I juste ask to you to be indulgent about my orthographe, because of the fact that's i'm
french and I'm not writing english very wel 5d3b920ae0
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English

LOL. No words. No words. But I did play this game and make a couple of suggestions to this "no experience developer" that
should challenge him as much as his current game challenges me! That video and suggestions within can be seen HERE:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49OH7BCy2Cg&feature=youtu.be My recommendation: Sure! Help this guy out, the game
isn't bad. It's certainly not great, but you can do a helluva lot worse here on Steam for a dollar. ;-) .Plus I feel like this game
could be a lot better and definitely worth the 99 cents if he takes my challenge and makes a very simple change to his game!.
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